Wedding Packages
The Barn at Fairview Acres offers a variety of options to tailor fit your wedding day. You’re invited to celebrate for one
day or multiple days. Come enjoy our beautiful barn complete with a two-story bridal lounge for hair and make-up and
the retro fit grain bin as you prepare to celebrate with your family and friends. Our facilities are climate controlled with
20 tons of air conditioning and heated concrete floors in the winter months. Several courtyards are available when the
outdoors is inviting. We have thousands of decorations in our prop room curated just for you at no additional fee.
“1-Day” Wedding Package $9,600 (7am-midnight)
Come enjoy the farm for one day. Get married while standing on our 100-foot concrete cross in the outdoor ceremony
area and dance the night away in the barn. This price includes the following:
All decorations in our prop room are at your disposal. Be warned, there are so many options.
Ceremony and seating with white chairs
Reception with rustic farm tables and champaign Chiavari chairs
An award-winning staff of hosts, bartenders, and private security
4 hours of pre-wedding planning assistance
Our unique two-story bridal lounge for hair and make-up
The retrofit grain bin during the day (It is so weird.)
Multiple courtyards with firepits, lights, and games available
Please see the Savings Comparison for a complete list of the $22,000 in savings we offer.
“The +1” for an additional $3680 (9am-9pm in the Barn and overnight in the Bin)
Need more time to enjoy the farm? Add on an additional day before your big day. This includes everything in our 1-day
package plus:
Table décor set up time with your besties and family – You will have access to the décor shed the entire day!
Barn staff (2-3) to help assist and facilitate a stress-free setup
Have your rehearsal dinner catered right in the barn (Yes, of course, you can choose your own caterer.)
Have smores by our fire pits with your favorite people before the big party the next day!
Enjoy the farm with all it offers (inquire about the possible shenanigans)
Hang out with your friends and stay overnight in the grain bin that sleeps 10 with 7 beds
The Complimentary “Slow Down” Day (10am-overnight)
All couples that book the +1 additional day are invited to be our guests the night before. Just the two of you, by
yourselves, enjoying each other with no distractions. No besties or family. Just the two of you. Why? Because every
couple says, “It went so fast!” This is our fix. Immerse yourselves into the natural prairies of the farm, walk the trails,
have a picnic or head to town and experience great restaurants, spas, casinos, and night life. Head back to the farm and
sit around the firepits under the stars and retire for the evening in the grain bin. The cost? No worries, this one is on us.
So yes, the two day is really three days! Can you imagine!?
Wedding Planning
The Barn at Fairview Acres has multiple caring wedding planners available for hire in case you find yourself completely
stressed or you feel like you just need a bit of support in certain areas. Inquire about pricing and personalities to find the
right fit for you!
Beverage Service
We offer beer, wine, and spirits through our liquor license with the state of Illinois. We also have beverage services for
tea, lemonade, and coffee as well. Inquire about pricing.

Call or Text Cristy at 309-337-7465

